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. Valedictory.

With this issue of the paper my
connection with The News and

Hekald terminates.
When I assumed the duties of an

editor twelve months ago I determinedthat the work which I would
contribute to the paper should be

performed at night; that my duties as

.
an editor should not interfere with my
work in the practice of my profession,
to which I allotted the daytime.

I have learned in the course of the

year that it is not possible to serve

two masters; that in the conflicting
exactions of the two, the just denon/1 in
nifind^ ox dotu m ^ ^ ****v*

the future
*

I will devote my entire
time to the practice of my profession
.the Law.
The News and Herald will continueunder able and faithful management.I bespeak for the present proprietors,the support which I know

they will deserve, and which will redoundto the well-being of the whole

people of the county whose* best intereststhe paper has striven at all
times to subserve.

E. B. Ragsdale.

Valedictory.

Th3 connection of the undersigned
with The News and Heiiald dates
from the 1st of January, ISSo, but
with this issue it terminates, and the
editorial mantle he has worn for that

period will fall on worthier shoulders.
Daring that time he has striven to the
best of his ability to conduct the departmentto which be was'assigned
for the best interest of the county and
the public generally. But with a desireto return to his first love.the
law.he lays down the editorial pen
with the hope that the mistakes which
he has made in the conduct of the
business will be attributed to the head
and not the heart, and with best
wishes for the future of the Fairfield
News and Herald.

W. L. McDonald.
Salutatory.

Having purchased the interest and

good will of the present proprietors
in The News and Herald, with this

issue, we assume its full management
and control.

t,i *ho fnfnro management cf the

paper, Jas. Q. Davis ftill conduct the
business department of the paper more

especially, frequently contributing,
however, to its columns as his othei

business will permit. The editorial
and other literary work of the papei
wili be conducted by Paul M. Brice
for the most part.
The new proprietors, in entering

upon journalistic work, fully appreciatethe magnitude of the nndertak

j^^jT ing. Believing, as it is, that the press
is a mighty power in the moulding
direction and ^expression of pnbli(
opinion, they know full well that ras!

responsibility rests upon them iu as>

suming control of this paper. Never
theless they take upon their shoulder;
the mantle that has fallen upon them

trusting that, by assiduous attentior
to duty and by careful consideration o:

the best interests of the State ant

county, they shall discharge, this responsibilityworthily.
The policy of the paper will be conservativein all things. It is superilnour
perhaps to state that it will continuein the future, as in the past, tc

hold sturdily to the principles of th<
Democratic party. We shall, at al
times, nevertheless, hold ourselves
free to fearlessly contend against an}
measure or measures in the adminis
tration of the party or governmem
which would be to the detriment o:

the State and with equal courage up
hold that which is best.
We shall always follow the trutl

wherever it may lead, believing ai

Seneca once said to Xero: "I hai

rather offend thee by truth than pleas(
thee by flattery."
Our constant effort will be to make

this a countv paper in deed and ir
truth." With this as our purpose w<

shall always endeavor to attain it

giving all men. and measures a fail
and impartial consideration. We iiav<
no axe to grind ourselves, neither dc
we propose to turn the stone for am
man or men in grinding theirs.
Taking up the work where the la't<

proprietors left it, we shall keep it at iti
already high standard aiming at al
times to push it onward and upware
in the journalistic scale.
In concluding we most earnest!]

invite all good and true citizens of th<

county to aid us with their co-opera
tion and support in building up thi

paper. Without it we can do noth

ing.
The year 1SSS opens with brighte

T>rosr?ects than for many years. Natun
X

#
r

has bounteously responded to th<
work of the farmer and all other pro
fessions have prospered thereby
Cheered on by these happy prospects
and believing that we shall receivi
a hearty support, we shall energeti
cally endeavor to make this paper,
journal worthy of the confidence o

the people and an honor to the county
Paul M. Brice.
Jas. Q. Davis,

Retrospect and Prospect.

Quite accidentally there has fallei
into our hands an address which wa

delivered by Col. John P. Thomas i]
1875 on "South Carolina in Arms
Arts and Industries; a View of th<
Past, Present and Future of the Com
monwealth."
The address is published in pam

phlet form: it is an erudite and po!
ished effort, dealing in part with th

\ literature of the State, i:. which it i
itself entitled to a permanent place

It is impossible to do just-ise to thi

\ address in the limited, sphere of ai

4 -editorial article, and it is not our pur

,1

f pose to write anything like a full J
review of it; it serves here only to

invite us to a brief retrospect.a
glance back at the records of the commonwealthwhich are heroic in the

ensemble, as Col. Thomas has abundantlyshown.
A soldier himself, Col. Thomas

speaks of the soldiers of South Carolinawith a fervid and fairly classic
eloquence. "Honor, therefore, to the

» ho snvs. "officers and men !
Jumivi; j ~.j

alike, who in the last war of the State i

did their duty. Though no monumentalpile, no costly column may rise
to attest their loyalty and mark the

gratitude of their countrymen, yet
will the pen of history do full justice
to their matchless gallantry."
"Upon fame's eternal camping-ground
Their snow-white tents are spread,

And glory guards with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead." i

Col. Thomas shows, too, that the

popular notion, which is to some

extent prevalent, that the State has

contributed nothing to the literature
of the century is not altogether well
founded. lie argaes that while our

literature is necessarily in a transition
state, that "it may, nevertheless, be
claimed that our literary acaievemems.

have been neither limited iu number
ncr wanting in a considerable degree
of excellence." Aud the orator quotes
a long list of names already known to

fame.
Col. Thomas turns aside, as it wore,

to pay a just and well-merited tribute
to South Carolina's public men.

"And it maybe justly observed that
few States have been served by so

pure and so able a body of statesmen.

Entledge, of Roman spirit and heroic
mould, and intrepid Gadsden rise
before us in native honor clad; and
Lowndes, Pinckney, Hayne, Hamilton,McDuffie, Calhoun, Elmore, Butlerand Preston are all worthy names.
* * * * But to their honor
it may be affirmed of them that in

public duty they were Hall men, suncrotcned,who lived above the fog,'
men who would neither lie nor steal.
whom the lust of office could not

seduce nor the spoils of office buy."
The address, though delivered at a

time when public sentiment had
almost despaired of the future, is yet

Toftaprl if? Ianonacre is Dl'O-

pbetic. -'Our redemption," says the

speaker, "is in our own hands. If we
remain true to ourselves, amid corruption,remain incorruptible; keep the
whiteness of our souls; prove worthy
to be the recipients of the blessings

1 that are to come from the victories of
the future; if we sagaciously use the

' hands and the brains with which God
' has endowed us, we hold that it is

possible for us to establish in South
! Carolina a new civilization stronger,
! purer and better than that which went
! down with the banner of the South'ern Confederacy.one more muscular
"

and broader based. The elements ot
' this civilization are around and about

us. "We have only to seize them rnd
> mould them to our high purpose."

These were brave words courageons>ly spoken, and the prophecy which
thoy embodied has been literally ful;
filled.

5 rnu . nK;oi>rQ(inn thfl f XV0.
JL IIC UUliV^IUUlu^ vwov/i VM». ?

have around us, the elements of a

' civilization yet higher tbau any that
^ we have ever attained, is a manifest

truth; and the fabric of that civilizationis even now being reared.
5 Taking into consideration the time

that this address was delivered it is
1 all in all a remarkable production.

able, polished and patriotic.
A Plea for a Prince.

True, the Prince of Wales was a

little wild in his youth, but even then

J he didn't employ many equerries, but
- got in his fine work himself. 'Twas
, in those days long a^o that he acquired

a somewhat false idea of the frivolity
5 and frailty of the American character
I upon which these stories are founded,
5 and possibly sowed a few wild outs in
, American pastures; but since his
s acquaintance with James Gillespie
Blaine and Allen Thorndike Rice he

t has observed that in the make-up of
f the American character virtue is not

nficpssariiv divorced irom wit, nor

follv joined to inexperience, and Ihe
Pnnce has become a very Latter Day

1 paint in his demeanor and attentions
; to American womanhood.--JYew York
I Star.
» The observation of the Star is called

forth by the alleged refusal of an

» American girl to waltz with bis

t lloyal Highness, which the Star says

j is a mere hoax, "invented to create
enthusiasm in Chicago and to awe

r Boston."
3 The Star says a good many nice

) things about the Prince, and then
. knocks all his teeth out with the back-

| handed blow that uhe has become a

»' very Latter Day saint in his demeanor

5 and attentions to American woman1
hood."

\ The Latter Day saint is not an

orthodox pattern in this hemisphere
7 or George F. Edmunds and a few

3 other people are mistaken.

Smiled to Death.

There is no force more formidable
than ridicule; the smile of contemp!

r makes even sacred things look mean,

a About two years ago Mr. Tillman
e started his "movement" to power;
. slowly, at first, the procession traveled,gathering strength as it went.

Several conventions were held iu

q Columbia, one of which, in the arro.gance of its new-found power, ina
suited the Chief Executive of the

f State. Everything yielded to the

movement, the solid arguments of the

opposition.the calm protests of pubi:~.wprp swrmt awav like
no [ji uwvuww <(w . -. -c t

chaff before the storm.
At last a convention was called,

i which was "to inaugurate the princis
pies of the new school. With ineri
plicable wisd«m it endorsed "the

powers that bev and adjom-ucd, and

e Mr. Tillman left Columbia in silent
. but precipitate haste. Then it wa=

that the State smiled from the (,moun.
tains to the seaboard." The apostle

. of the last pilgrimage had been iinmoQ
toted upon the altar of his country's

s good, before he had enjoyed that covetedprivilege of "meeting the olis
garchy at Phillippi."

a The smiles of the opposition hac

- j destroyed him.
<

n .p..

What Shall We JD>o ?

The problems unsolved in negro suffragehavebeen placed in the hands of:
the Southern States for solution. Our
part now should be and must be to

try to solve them wisely and fairly,
and with due regard for every personaland public interest concerned in
their solution. This, we believe, to
be the desire and the determination of
the Southern people..Wetcs and
Courier.
And what are we going to do about

it? The desire to settle these problems
is a'dormant one, and the determina-1

f ±t_ 1 ~ raf Knf a
tlOl) 01 me peupie nus «.

potential existence; in the meantime
the politics of the couutry is rocking
along, a sort of a public compromise
between what is and what ought to be.

It is folly to suppose that things can

remain always as they are, a stable

equilibrium is an impossibility in
nature. The remedy suggests itself
to thoughtful minds: is there any salvationfor us in a qualified suffrage?
Would the material progress of the

country or any of the substantial
rights of men suffer by such a law?
What we want in this country is

peace, and the opportunities which it

brings to work out our substantial
happiness; peace from political strugglesand the fear of alien domination.
It seems to us that these objects can be
achieved only by placing a limitation
cn the right of suffrage.

Wipe it Away!

Within the short space of a year
i there have been in South Carolina
three crimes committed, which aside
from others are the blackest stains

upon the fair name of State. First,
the killing of Col. J. B. Jones at Newberry;second, the killing of a negro
by J. D. Eatterree at Chester; and
third, the late affray at Sumter. All
of these, be it remembered, occurred
in Courts of Justice, the one place of
all that should be free from such
profanation. In each case some life
went out. One case has been finally

rc J

settled by the acquittal 01 tne onenuer.

The others remain to be settled.
Looking at them from any standpointthey were all monstrous outragesagainst civilization and socicty,

especially the one in Sumter, where
an innocent witness was the victim of
the ready pistol. We have no desire
to call for the blood of any man, but
we do say that the reproach cast upon
South Carolina should be speedily
wiped away by the infliction of the

penalty against such offenders. There
is no excuse in the matter. If the
Courts of Justice in South Carolina
are to be made the battle ground of

angry disputants better do away with

them at once, and let anarchy reign
supreme.
Don't! Don't Yoa! Don't You Do It!

A week ago I ran up to Chester, It
was my first visit in nine vears. The
town s'ceins to be at a standstill. Her
sidewalks arc in wretched condition.
Looking at them, filled with puddles
of water and rnud, I could not help
being proud of Abbeville. In this respectour town beats them all. In
"t- a / i T?Avf
Deauuiui iiuwci y aiuo jL uit a iv»v..v

itself lays Chester entirely in the
shade. Chester is ahead in one thing'.
She has a barber shop run by a colored
woman which is patronized by the
best citizens of the place.

Fairfield county looked very desolatefrom, the train. Sbe needs low
taxes if any county iu the State docs.
She is ahead in one thing, however.
She has a Methodist preacher who
rides a bicycle..J?. i?. II. in AbbevilleMedium.
This is not funny. Tt was quite the

part of supererogation, too, for the
rural scribe to have told his readers
that he doesn't go from home often. It

certainly was.

Go back to the flower gardens oi
Fort Pickens, Bobbie; come out once

a year, for it seems that you are a

Pharisee as well as a Scribe, and
"thank God that you are not as the
heathens are," but don't come out to

perpetrate any more witticisms. Yon
are a faiiare at that. It will make

you sadyoasee.
The Architect of Ills Own Fortune.

The lale Daniel .Manning, Secretary
of the Treasury, was a typical American.His career affords another instancein which genius has carved out

its own destiny. He began life as an

errand boy in a { rihting office, and
rose through all the minor gradation
to the position of editor-in-chief, lie
became also a banker, and it was as

one of the most successful financiers
in the country that he was invited by
President Cleveland to accept the

portfolio of the Treasury.
He struggled many years with poverty,but his industry, his frugality

and his talents triumphed at last, and
the errand boy of the Albany Argus
became an honored member of a

Cabinet of "the greatest governmenl
that the world has ever seen,

fie illustrated the immense possi-
bilities of American citizenship, ni:

death, which occurred but recently,
brought messages of condolence f»om

| Kings and Queens in every part oJ

the eastern hemisphere.
Bail .Refused.

Every additional item of news from
' Chester concerning the killing of Jack

Ileed by Ratterree makes the transactionlook all the uglier for Ratterree,
Judge "Witherspoon has refused tc

grant his petition for bail.
^1 ' J Tr-"+V> fr\ thr

neea aau guue >vnu mo »».nv >.v

office of a trial justice where she was
! in the act of swearing' out a warrant

to have ftatterree bound over to kcej:
the peace. While there Xlatterree
came in; some words passed between
him and the prosecutrix, whereupon
he drew his pistol and fired at the
woman; a second shot followed in

. quick succession and Jack Reed, whe
it seems had not so much as spoken,
was instantly killed.

! In this simple narrative no pallia[tion can be found for this monstrous

; crime; it w$is a bold, brutal, causeless
murder, deliberately planned and

'! mercilessly executed. The l&w must
' be enforced.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

, | The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
' Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevei

Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, ChiiDlams.
j Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi"
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. 11

| is gnaranteed to j*ive perfect satisfaction
or money retunaeu. i net. .> ««« i"-'

| box. For sale by Monaster, Lnee#*V
| Ketcnin.

It seems after all that the honor of

producing Andrew Jackson belongs
to the old Xorth S:ate. lie was,
according to Mr. Parton, the historian,born in Union county, North
Carolina.
We won't quarrel about it; South

Carolina has produced many men who
were worthy ot' the Presidency. Gen j
Jackson was not a grcit man, as great-'
ness will be understood in the future;
ne belonged, however, to that Uromv
wcllian order of beings whom Mr.

Carlyle has apotheosized in his "Hero's j
Hero "Worship anu the Heroic in His- j
tory."
Justice Samuel F. Miller, of the !

Supreme Court of the United States,
contributes a very able article to the
last number of the American Law
Review on "The System of Trial by
Jury.-" He argues with great eogen- j
cy, that unanimity in the jury should
not be required to make a valid ver-

diet in civil case?, and on this point j
his conclusion will in all probability
sooner or later commend itself to the j
legislative mind.

Bulgaria, that little Balkan bone of
. AAnfnnfirtii In! IllSf".

HUUrilUUViiai wuivuuvu, j

voted 20,000,000 francs for fortifying
Bulgarian ports. The vain struggle
of this heroic little people for independence,for this is their ultimate
aim, must excite the sympathies of the
world. Their recent overthrow of
the Servian invasion at the battle o£^
Slivniiz was worthy to be classed with
the famous Greek victory at Salamis.

The Charlotte Daily Hornet did us

the honor to reproduce in its editorial
cotumus our article 011 Senator Jones,
ol Florida, entitled "A Checkered
Career." But the Hornet omitted to

accredit the article to us. We are

not disposed, however, to get angry
with our contemporary about the

matter, the omission was probably an

oversight. "We are rather disposed* to

accept, with thinks, the compliment
implied in I he premises.

-o t o r-*.

Augusta is working up a boom to
,->11 fVi/j Vlovnnri.ih

j HUjJruvc iiavigaiwu v/ii i-u^ vmi

She is "going in for the old flag and
an appropriation." We havenoobjection.anythingto compete with the
railroads.

Greenville, by an overwhelming
majority, has voted an immense subscriptionto the Carolina, Knoxville
& Western Railroad.

Andrew Jackson's Birth-Place.

(Aiken Jov. rnal and Hecieic.)
A few weeks .igo the Journal and

Review published a letter written by
Andrew Jackson to Governor Hammond,wherein he referred to South
Carolina as his native State. We noted
at the time that Parton's "Life of Jackson' gives North Carolina the credit of
being Jackson's birth-place, notwithstandingthat Jackson in public speeches
and If! tors referred alwavs to South
Carolina as liis native State. Goodwin's
"Life of Jackson'** says Andrew Jacksonwas born at Waxaw, in the State oC;
South Carolina, on the loth of March,:
17G7. Mr. Parton, in his more eiobo-.
rate history claims Union connty,
North Caroliua, a3 the place, and he
gives a uunaber olaffidavit^to back up
his statement J.vi
The foJowiug letter from Mr. Partonin reference to the subject was

received recently by a gentleman -in
Aiken:
"Dear Sir: Andrew Jackson was

born at a place which, at the time,
was supposed to be in fh'e State of
South Carolina. Some years after,
when the boundary line was rectified
and fixed by the legislative commission,
it was found that the house of the
Jackson's was on the North Carolina
side of the line, about 200 yards from
South Carolina. This is the explanationof the discrepancy.

"Respectfully yours,
''James Parton."
.

The Old Dominion Never Tires.

Quite a deal of excitement was created
to-day by the announcement that some
one here had drawn $15,000 in the LouisianaState Lottery, and there was a generalscrutiny of tickets by those who had
invested. In a short time it was learned

lf" >T TJnncon r>htAf

clerk in the office of the Old Dominion
S. S. Co., was the lucky possessor of the
ticket..Norfolk ( Va.) Virginian, Nov. 11.

rr.wiiiTM...
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POWDER

f Absolutely Pore.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, 'strength and wholesocaeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the

t multitude of low test, short weight alum

or phosphate powders. Hold, only in c tns.
' Royal'Baking Powdeh Co., lOG Wali

at., x. y.
Sold bv JlcMaster, Brice & Ketchin,

| Grocers.
" M.cnsfxiy

BLUE GRASS

i SULKY PLOWS
» -AND OTHERi

FARM MACHINERY.

rpiiose wli ) use water from wells or

JL cisterns ouciit to have one of mv

i water elevators and puiu"-j FiER-S." Come to me anil look at my cir:f* 11! rc

I keep on hand every quality of Machine
0:1. ami Axle Grease-.

1 can furnish Engines and Cotton Gins
1 and Presses of the best m.ikf.

It is my business to furnish farmers with
1 anything they may need of the best quali-ty and a t fa i r pr;cos.

"

Mr. John G. Gladden will always be on
' hand to repair Coot Stotes and sharpen
1 (Tin Saws in the best manner

JA&ES PAGAX.

HE WAS 6RBTLYJISTAKJ. |
A llarylaai! itcckoacd TYithout

I Sis Host.

I live in the midst of the malarial dis- j
tricts of Maryland. near the city of
Washington, and am exposed to all the

dangerous p.cv> of the impure air
and water of riuu region.

Being naturr.!'/ of a strong consti-
tution, I had frco'iciniy boasted that
no chills and iVver or oilier malarious
complaint would ever trouble me.

This was n» .,>_ ; i ence ami the condition

ini i"o:;..d myself six
'

months ago. I :r.-»t noticed that I did
not feel so spritJ. :y a:w. vigorous as

was my wont to do. 1 Lit tired and
enen*ated. Soon l noticed a distinct
and distressing jack ache would make
its appearance in the afternoon, in-
creasing in severity if the exercise was
more than usually violent. Then a

stretchy feeling with profuse gaping
made its appearance. Then my head,
always clear as a be?!, would feel heavy
and I began to have headaches.
The coid stage was marked with chatteringof the teeth, severe rigors passed

over me, and no amount of clothing
could keep me warm. The chill was

succeeded in turn by the fever, in which
I seemed to be burning up, the congestionin nvv head produced a violent
pain in the frontal portion and a heatted

sensation of eyelids, with an indescribableaching of the lower limbs.
Nausea and vomiting occurred with
severe retchings, and when the paroxysmspassed off i was thoroughly prostrated

by a weaknesj that was felt in
every part of me.

r I drugged myself with quinine, and
obtained some relief. But my respite
jvas of brief duration. 1 was now so

much reduced, .hat ! couid hardly walk
or stand uprujht. My disease soon

culminated in a continued malarial feverwhich kept in uo.,e! v confined for
about a week I h.c.uue exceedingly
depressed an ! ' ..u;h >iy. so much so

that I lost interest in my work, and,
indeed, scarcely cared what happened
to me.

During all this time, it must be understoodthat I did not neglect medical
treatment. AH the most powerful
remedies were tried, such as liquid arsenateof potash, valerianic of iron,
mercury, bromide of potassium, chlorideof bismuth, chinoidine, chinchonidia,quinine and several others. All
this I did under the advice of eminent
physicians. .

It was while T was in this deplorable
condition that the claims made for
Kaskine, the new quinine, as a specific
for malaria, were first brought to mv

attention. I knew nothing of its value
to justify my having any confidence in
it, but as everything else had failed I
.'Seemed it my duty to try it. so I began
ib.u^e, and its prompt and radical effectswere of the nature of a revelation
to me.- Many people may think the
;S&teir.ent scarcely- credible, but it is a

"Kaskine ail the- leading symptoms in"
my case were decictedly abated or

11. .y i "'"J"-*.
ceasea anogerner; ana in a lew weess

-from tile time I took the first- dose I
was cured.

This was about the first.of January,
and since'then I have experienced no

recurrence o£ -the malarial symptoms
in any form. A remedy of,such exceptionalvirtue for the aire of malaria
ought to be commended and universallymade known. 1 have therefore
urged it upon the attention of my
friends, several of whom have used it
with like good : esults in every case,
and it is wit!1, the greatest pleasure
and sincerit) that I commend Kaskine
to sufferers from malaria everywhere.

Respectfully yours, A
'

J. D. HIRP.B.A., "|
Assistant Chemist Maryland Auricnlttrai College, f

P. S..Should any one wish to addressme as lo the genuineness of the
above letter. I wii! cheerfully respond.

Other letters oi" r. similar character
from prominent individuals, which
stamp Kaskine as a remedy of un

doubted merit, will be sent on application.Price $:.oo. or six bottles,
$5.00. Sold by i or sent by
mail on recci,»! <>;': r:*.c. -t
The Kaskine Company. 54 "Warren

St., New York, and 35 larringdoi;
Road, London. *». ^

THE

jlw Kiilioerj Store
STILL AHEAD.

JUST RECEIVED, TIIE LAST
lot of Winter Millinery .Goods. As
the season is advanced they will be
sold at a

SMALL ADVANCE ABOVE COST.

Children's "Woolen Goods, such as

Sacques ana noous. juuui'js wismug
Hats can oe suited botli in liic latest
styles and prices, as oar motto is
Quick Sales and Small Profits.

MRS. J. D. Met ARLEY.

| ARBUCKLES'
tame on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence.

! ARI0SA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

! COFFEE
Is nevergoodwhen exposed to the air.
Always bnythisbrandinhermetically

! sealed ONE POUND PACK4 *

\

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
lie ^7<> hereby certify thai ire witervise

the arrangement*for till the llonihhi <rml j
Quarterly Disusing* of The Lvui*iuna
5fo»« Lottery Company. <;ud h- / m.»«//;:-
<yc «>i<Z control the Draising* (! :;in. 'ce.<.
and that the sauut are condvcted itith 7ion~
etty,fairnessand in good faith toaard all\
parties, and <ce authorize the Company to
u-<e thiz certijlc-iU »rith tin j<(c-.<imU» of <j>:r

signature* attached, in it* adz-:rii*imJn t*."

Commissioners.

Tit' the uruhrxijiied L'anl-< a:>>?
will pay all Prize* drawn in Tit- Loui<i>iua
State Lotteries which may be presented at
rnr counter*.
J. H. Oil'LESIiV, Pres. Louisiana, I-.'-it. Ilk.

PIEUKE LAXAVX, Pres.State :i;. UU

A. BALD'.VIX, I'i-cs.XtfW Or!e;:;:s X;ii. !;. .

CARL KOKX, Pres. Uuion National i':k.

i 3fPKECEDE^TKT) ATTRACTION"!
U OVEii HALF A MILLION in -fKICl TED.

_

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
incorporated in 18C3 for 2.1 years by the

LegisIatureJor Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of §1,000,000.to
which a reserve I nnd of over §350,000 has
since been addeu.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

fvuifliUfi ivn? iiifirlp a Dart of tile :>r:\-.e):t
State Constitution adopted December -'nd,
A. p. 1S79.
The only Lottery ever cot>'-l on <:.td t:\dorscdby the pcoj/'e of any State.

It ncur .scab* o-r pott-ponc*.
Its Grand Single Niiailjer Drav.i.sg> take

place Mont!:!}', the (<r:r.:il Ouurterly
Drawings regularly every three ::so::i!:.s
( darcli, June, September and December).
AKPIiESDI© OP2'*OKTl'X5TV TO

WI.\ A FOSiTfXN. I-'IiiST GKAND
DRAWING. CLASS A, IN TIIE ACADEMY Ob'
MUSIC. NEW OKLEAN>. TUESDAY. JANUARY10, 1S87.SiSlii Muttlily Dr.-wiu^.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
S3TX0TICE.-Tickets are TEX DOLLARSOXLY. Halves, 85. Fifths. *2.

Tenths, §1.
LtsT 0? I'kizss.

1 CAl'ITAL 1'RIZE 01' §150,000. .?150,000
1 GRAXD 1'KIZE OF 50,Op0.. 50,COO
1 GRAND I'ltIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE FRIZES OF 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE rR 17, ES OF 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OI' 1,000.. 20,000

50 do 500.. 25,000
100 do 300.. 30,000

200 do 2«Jt).. 40,000
500 do iOO.. 50,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approxi't'r. Prizes oi ?:J00.. §r»0,000
100 do do 200.. 20.000
100 uo do 100.. 10,000

1,000 Terminal do 30.. 50,000
2.179 Prizes, amounting to §53.1,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the csllce or the Company in New
Orleans.
For further inforiflation write clearly. giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinaryletter. Currency by Exnress (at our expense)addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or 21. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEYT ORLEANS NATIONAL HAS X,

N~\v Orleans La.

REMEMBERS^
and Early, whoare in (huge o' li'^ drawing,
is a guarantee cf absolute ia rnf\v> an J iiiiegrity.rbat the chances in all equal, ar.J tliat
no one cau possibly divluc wb.it numbers will
draw a Prize.
KSHEXItKR tl::*.!, tbe payment or all

Prizes is WI AKASTKKS) liV FOS'Ii
XATIOXALHAXKSor New Orleans ond
the Tickets are slgutd by the President or ao.
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedin Ihe highest Courts, therefore, beware
or any imitatioii^ or anonymous schemes.
"

BOB WHITE
TTJ£¥ PLOW!

PRICE, $2.00
.v.* *-..

WILL CO THE WOE OF ANY $5 FLOW".

XX BRIGHT ENGINE OIL,
50 cents per gallon.
CYLINDER OIL,

90 cents per iralion. Ciie:n:e;* and
better than ia!'o»v.

(> f \ / \tr om/\T777*.""1

$10.00 UP.

EEATiNGr ST073S IS GSSAT
VAEI3TT.

A Jol of fancy gaskets at c«»*t Jo
close out. Tinware, Wood ware, Hub*,
Spckcs and Rims.

3. 21. CrtfXISGS.

SALE

MB mm SIABklS.

' \ v

\
r~: ; v

/' Z Z v'v
v "* '-**' '

JL'ST ARRIVED.

FIFTY GOOD YOUNG WESTERNMULES from three to rive
years oicl.ail wen arose. i\iso a

few

GOO£» BROKE KOKSES.

Ail of which L will sell low for Cash
or on time if preferred. Call and see
them whether vou want to buv or not

"A. WSI^sfokik
WIXXsUORO, S. C.

V.". L. DOtTiLASS S SJiOi", t!ic <>r:£i;ial
ami only Juiml-sewed welt $4 shoe in
the \v«;rUl, rqimls «-i:.<tox;i h:iv.(l-
sewed xliocs that cost from &G to !>!>.

I W= L. DOUGLAS j
$3 I
The only S3 SEAMLESS £
Shoe in the world, with- f . j
out tacks or nails. t- . :

Finest Calf, pcrftct Hl.^/ Q sgtS-f- i
and warranted. Congress,, "?v £ syer~2 co \
Button and Lace, all <£y ^ -itSsP lu ^
styles toe. As siylisii-s
and durable as those y/ <oa
costins$5or$t>.Koys/f -X.- §5^ -cS?
all wear t'ne W. N><3

T7. L. DOUGLAS 52^50^ SHOE Is unex!celled lor heaw wear. If cot sold by y-jur dealer
write W.L."DOUGLAS. Uroclitcn, 2Iass.

THIS PiTEE Jf^SSfJSsXSS
.A !vertislcsEuns;a i :0 Spruce ijc.1. -.rhr-ro Su'-'c-; c.;-.jr
cciirv-'ta :aiy t-j 1V7 it J" v «i\¥ AOiil**

>
\

Qpl: /,. W ET\T.

TO TH

p £ 0 Pj K i
J J / J

A lev.- weeks ago we spoke a Hi tie
heard it and hundreds responded.
County, andpeople crowded the Gve
till night. Care-loads of Clothing ai

by economical buyers. The low pri(
the business heart o: all competition
with an additional assortment conta:
er bargains. Hundreds of needy oj

recent-great

MARK-DOWN PI

Ladies, just observe the nice Dres
('all wool) Diagonal Dro s Goods 4*2
-ioc. per yard. Cur line of Ladle's' 2
grand, ai:d tlic bargains are great,

Gentlemen, dont fail to look at
Goods. Think of Men's Suits for &

I

j BLANKETS!
(J

A good 10-4 White Blanket only >

to close out our Grocery litoiv by tl
need anything in the line oi nice, fi
etc., we are selling them AT COST,
to entertain you; be punctual; do n

I

g- Vii

~I~!^ J
*

ft ^ Kk>-IHI 1 r< ^
JL V/ll' L

j
i

i

S-gpts5 § hi r
'

I

Cio.ihiiia' iu suits. E:um Pan}*, Coats
Youths Suits :u:d O'/e: c->p.r«, CiiiMren's
aiiti uniKireivs siz/js.sar^o : n. t:s iwn

order. Shirts tor Men and i>y>. We
SHIRT tor the reason t'sa" wo hive neve
and sizes. Cravats direct lVo:n Manuf:
styles. Gloves. Caii ant] see our inim
Suspenders, Hosiery and Fiidervvear.

i Dry Goods
r

| Fail Stock of Domestic Good-. Wo m
IPl'Tce?^: A' iwt IWP XA«^v«»fnynnT-i<

{wo. FJaruiels, Bla'nke.'s, Ginghani ',"1
i Towels, Towelling, Cassimeres, Jeans.

LADIES' DEI
X iiiohj. Underwear, Oors.'ts, Bustles,

Cashnior^ Shawls, Dress Goods, TiLion)
are proud of our success in t his tteparunc
that we are con-tantly receiving" new tso-y

i i.,f ft\-j Goverii.srs we hav<
I

J

!' SHOE DEP1
»Ye are paving close attention to Shoe;,

g!a;>.:e at ihi.s dei artnieut. All goods
| liEFCNDED.

_

.

Di't L It A 1\ i ; BOOil
i

\Yc Iir.ve moved i!ti.-= depart niciv i:i the
» - i- T_?.i r 4

j i'ioimiKcn. aim sno hook win u.- nw;m

Oils, Window Giu>>, \Yrapping Paper, P
\Vo can show a compile stock in ail li:

iiiir von through when you call on us
Wo have two Ladies ( > ns in our

wii! always be warm and comfo: tabl3.

M'MASfER, BRK
TTTQnn "DWJ I J Li J- J-V-L'J V

-ONE CAE

'mii mm.
.r^. 2L.£

A FULL LINE OF SAD]
HARN]

BREECH AND MUZZLE-L'
REVOLVERS A:

GAEL AND SEE THEM.

I _ .

ULYSSE (

[filmvHiiuUiu). uiiiiuiiiuiji

tiiv- rxs>5-:a.« ::D v/OS'ld HJ
JL ::\: C.'-:aor

... ,> v. v. , :

Is i
"

s:::..'.-; ; ::>y road oort ofli'.r
i.l-!: "i iitfu-.s: whittles ail d:;seristicli
repairs <iou6 with tlispatch oh rcajsoiiabJ'fc

; .. : : of '.IA. \K~:
!)!:" .LAS ; > ;-Vv;-

'

lion : 6 Give*
this i:::e an-.* s:».v-_* -.1: ti : o ;i:. i :ao::^y. it:>s

Jii'y7~3ni

\
V

.I
0

E
«

3

l XT !
y J-y .

about Low Prices. Hundreds
Xwas eclioed all over Fairlield
at Bargain Store from morning
id Dry Goods were carried off
:-t-s we named struck terror to
. Again we come to the front
ining mere novelties and great-
ics demand an encore 01 onr

IIiiF0SM ANCE.

;s Goods tre have in stock : Fine
inches wide, marked down to
lisses' and Children's Hose are

our Clothing and Furnishing
'

3.65!

BLANKETS!,

<1.00! Kemember we aregoing
ie 1st of January, arid if you
esli Canned Goods, Candies,
No trouble to show you ; glad

ot linger: skip in to

tSLMFOIB & OS1AT
jJHi.

;g Department.
aad Vests, Overcoats, Boys' and J

S:i:ts, Sjj. Hats In Men's Boys<
Vv"r: h:\vji ins: received our fourth
still soil the celebrated PEARL
r found a better. Collars all styles
ictarefs, splendid assortment," all
tense stociv and examine quality.

far

rree to protect onr customers in
on Fi-injurs to .irrive hi a day or

Jr

3ARTMENT. j
Collars aud CufiV, Handkerchiefs,

Ladies' Coverings, &c. We
!:i!, and call attention to the fact
ods in it. V/e have the nicest and
5 ever sold.

mTMTP.NT

, and -iii «ve ask is that you call and
aranieeu as represented or MONEY

DRPAKTMENT.
store formerly occupied by D. R*
full and complete. Also, Paints,
ape? &0., &c.
:e?, and will take pleasure in showLadles'

Department, and the room

to jn^.Tr.ujN
/ k J W JL Ji. V-'JLJSLJ.i.'*

3EIYE.D'
" _'

:-LOAD.

BY W A PAIREX Wiluuivd,
SS9

uljss, biviiji-li^b ajnul^
ESS.

oaping shot guns,
>;d knives.

%

7. despobtes.

i IB ii,
'SFEvT£-LL?.V IXFORH THE
1; s {hat li«r !ia:tufacture.s all kinds of
:s s:i,i jlOAl) CAUTS.

CZ^ r~ -; o tr>

(1 i:; tJiii '.market. Besides, I can. far
o--l' nuinafactories! All kinds of
ItilV.-S.
>, V,rCOSIiIONS. 15UGGY H

I a first 'Manufactory. liatisfac<-a;lwhen you need anything in
pcetfuliy,

K. T MATTHEJVS.

. L


